Account Eligibility for Auditing Classes

"Individuals permitted to audit classes (which require only the permission of the instructor) have no formal student status, nor any educational, business or financial affiliation with Gettysburg College. An individual auditing a class, or more than one class, is not eligible for an account on any Gettysburg College wired or wireless computer network for any network services.

Individuals auditing a class may use selected public computers in Mussleman Library that require special USB Logon Thumb Drives available from the Library Circulation Desk on an as-available non-exclusive basis subject to all Library usage rules. These computers have access to limited network services and the Internet.

Individuals auditing a class may be eligible for a local LMS courtesy account on Moodle. Moodle access may not extend beyond the end of the audited class. Such individuals should contact their instructor who must both approve and submit the request. Instructors may submit a help desk request to IT specifically requesting this optional access on behalf of the auditing individual."